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CARPET DEPARTMENT.ONE DOLL A It PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.
BRICK BUILDING,

In this Department we are doing a very large trade, in Axmina- 
ter, \ elvet Pile, Brussela, Tapestry, Scotch Hemp and Twine 
Carpet*, Hearth Rugs and Mats. The reaeon is we buy from the 
very I test British markets, keep the newest designs and styles, 
and sell at a small advance on cost.

Went Side Queen Street

ülnviloimld’* Building, Went Side 
Qeeee Street, Clmrlettetewu 

Prince Edward Island.

GRAND ASSORTMENT OF
Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens, 100 boxes to choose from,

HAS NOW THE

Largemt f'irculatton of any 
/Hiper on thin Inland,

AND IS INCREASIN'! AT TIIK RATE OE

TWO HtTNl>RKl> COPIES A MONTH

Home, Dec. 23, 1883. I Grave robbery has become commou in 
Many on I be Continent who make it *ud around Chicago of late, 

alrnont the chief object of their life u, do It iM denied that the Khedive intends 
battle with <Catholicism, and are not very to abdicate the throne of Egypt 
choice as to the selection ol the weaisiii*
which they use, have been much cha tA biU cancelling the May laws will be 
grined at the news that the Crown Prince | #ubmitted to the Prussian Diet by the 
of Germany would vi.it the Pope on hi- Government.
arrival in Rome, and wine indu-triuu.ly ' There were thirty-two thouumd 
circulated a rumor to the effect that the ! photographe rent to the Head Letter 
notification of the approaching vieil war a j office at Washington lent year 
canurtl. Other* endeavored to minimise 1

Advertisements Inserted et reasonable rates 
Advertisements, without Instruction» to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbidden.
Items and general news of Interest, In a con

densed form, solicited.

Remittances can be made by registered letter.
Address all letters and correspondence to the 

Herald Office. Queen street, Charlottetown.

RICHARD WALSH, Publisher.

CALENDAR FOR JANUARY, 18*4.
MOOR'S CHA NO I'M.

First Quarter Mb day. 5h. 22.6m.. p. m. South. 
Full Moon 12th day. Ilti. U llm. « in . South, 
last Quarter 2l>Ui day. III. Iti.Hm.. a. in. E. 
New Mo« *“**- *- ------

at prices lower than ever before offered.

Mantle Department.
These Goods are selling rapidly. They are the best and new

est makes, and grand value.

Cloth Department.
The 200 pieces Job, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have been selling 

wonderfully lint. The prices are very low to the quality.

Boon ‘#th day, lb- 48.7m.,

* »>' "»? KlKKH KKTH RISKS **T*

h.ro.
1 7 4i) 4 IK » IM 7 M
2 Wed 4t* !» * .V) !* 4 » 42
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-y 11 IM 2

Sunday 11 51
7 Monday '.’4 aft. IM 5 «
x Tuesday JK 1 5 « 22
•> Wed. 27 1 5ei 4 17 7 52

IV Tliur. 2 67 5 21 M 52
11 Friday 4 1 •i 21 W 41
12 Haiti r. ni ill 5 V 7 17 It* 30
n Sunday 4.S M 2 11 10
14 Monday 4.7 A4 M 4-1 11 V)
1» Tuesday 44 V» aft. >
l« Wed. »» 1 .1
17 « MS 10 3!» i »
|H Friday o :si H 4" 10 :tl
1» Salur. O 41 11 » 1 (i
it) Hunduy i.i 4'.' » » H > 4 »
21 Monday K< 44 1 Il 58 5 1
22 45 2 aft. XI tl 28
>.« Wed 4» « Ü 1 11 7 i»
2» 1 bur. 4K 4 > 1 57 M .6*

Friday It» ■' 1» 2 45 tl S
« Salur. M » II 3 41 » 54
27 V.» •i 41 4 42 It) :t!
2* Mon. 4* Il K
3» 6 5.1
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Tliur. 7 VN 4 'Vt 9 IX

A large lot Seal Cloth from $3.50 to $8.26 per yard. Daily ; 
expected, 30 pieces Oil Cloths (English), from j-yard to 3j-yard.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

the public that it wuulil .imply lie of u 
private nature and would have very little 
significance. These veracious chroniclers 
and prophet» have Ihmmi sadly disa|>|X)iiit- 
ed. The visit took place on Tuesday, 
and was invested with all the frfat and 
circumstances which a state ceremony 
of the first importance demanded. The 
Prince and his suite drove, aUmt 11 
a. rn.. in the Royal carriage of the PI 
Caflurelli, to lunch with the German 
Ambassador After remaining there 

» , about two hours, Ins lm|iei ial Highness, 
and all other articles to be found in a first- Br. von Hclozor, and the aides-de-camp, 
claae Grocery Store, at lowest, poaeiblc price» ; al I in full uniform, the Prince himself 

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, wearing the dies* of a general officer in
a German army, with the Grand < ’rossol 
the Rlavk Eagle and other decorations, 
entered three private carriage» and drove 

i to the Vatican. A number of person» 
were gathered in the Piuzzo of St. Peter's, 
who uncovered as the party passed 

| through it. At the carriage gate va Ile* I 
that of the Zevca—i. e. the Mint—the

1'HE Subscriber liegs leave to inform the 
public that hu itt prepared to mipply 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR.

MOLASSES.

ill lie sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883

Marvelous Stôry

w.
December 12, 1883—yr

& A. BROWN & CO.

TOLU 111 TWO LETTLKS.

r ROM THE SON: T
'1 r- ■ r' r lr
-e-l k-Uvr ml toll ;

McLEOD, MORSOH
'$ WcQUARRXB,

Bâiiimisumaim-àHii,
Solicitor*. NeUrlr* Pillif, At.

orriaES :
He form flub Committee Room», opposite Poet 

Office, Charlottetown, P. EL Island. 
Merchants' Bank of Halifax Building, Bummer- 

side. P. E. Island.
MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod

erate interest.

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, &C
Try our New Tea,

IT IN EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tins with screw tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No-1 winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery,
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, See.,
Wholesale db Retail.

BEER A GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov 21. 1883

FROM THE FATHER:

NKIL Mel.KOI) W A O. MOKSON
SK1L MvQUAHKIK.

Nov. 28, 188a

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors in Chancery.
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES— O'ix»llor»u-. Building, Grant 
George Street, Charlottetown.

ET Money to Loan.
XV. XV. Suluvan, Q. C. I Chkstkk B. Macs kill. 

janl7

L. E. PROWSE
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

READY-MADE CLOTHING
-AND-----

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Lu had In hie case. I tbink hie blocs I must 
have contained the humor f«»r si le.xst ten 
yearn : but It did not show, except In the form 
of a scrofulous sure on the wri»i, until about 
live years ago. From a lew spots which ap- 
|K-.ireil at that time, it gradually sprea-l so as 
t-» cover his entire body. I assure you hr was 
terribly artln-tvd. and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of his age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts In bis case. 

Your»truly, W. M. Phillip*."

“ It Is both a 
pleasure and 

n duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
81 x months ago 1 was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so as V» cause 
the blood to flow In many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 commenced the ose of the 
H a ns a r a KtLt.A in April last, and have used 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at once. The sores have 
nil healed, and I feel perfectly well In every 
'• -f -ct - Le.ng now able do a good day s 
i ork. although 73 y< i • • ! ng--. Many inquire 
• oat has wrought s i. h t cur-1 In my case, and 
i tell them, as 1 have here tried to tell you,

VF.B’a Sauaai akillv. Glover, VL, Oct.
I, I$82. Your» gtalelnlly,

IIicau Phillips 1

Avrr> S !•:« IPARII ennv Ke -ofit’a 
ami all S. .-..luloti» t .mid tli.U. t .i t sip. 
«•las. F.rxrtiui, lUncworm, llloirhes, 
Non-*, Bolls, Tumors, and I'.riipllon» of 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulât** the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens tbs whole system.

rmCFAEED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mill.
Sokl by all Druggists, $1, six bottles for |A.

Sheep Buns of the future.
MtACTICAI. MAN ON A PRACTICAL QtTMTION

Prof Brown, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, lecturing in St John, New 
Brunswick, recently, said . The Scotch 
grazings produce the beef ami the mut
ton so much liked in England. What 
are yours doing ? Allow a fiercer sun, 
there is* the shelter ; admit the greater 
summer drought, there are numerous 
rivers, streams and lakes ; the noil is 
equal, and the continuous growth is 
superior here. History, past and pre
sent, shows that with such a sunshine as 
ours some nations would lie in possession 
of an enormous agricultural wealth by 
the simple economy of that sunshine in 
the production of refloated crops of 
fodder plants in one season—oven from 
a hod of sand. Aside from irrigation in

a-u , I Zx- , L" ; any form, you have at your own doors5 « H easts* of scarlet fever. 1,369 cases of L, f . ’ J . , * , ,,
phtheria. ami •»*-— -__"___ I lh“ moroenl u w,wl tt,Ml >»utU>n field

A Berlin despatch says it is stated 
that the Government will submit to the 
Diet a hill cancel ling the May laws.

The wealth of Massachusetts, 
vd for tax purposes, is 81.731,297,061. an 
increase of $47,000,000 on the valuation 
of 1882.

During the past year there have been 
et fever. 1,369 cases 
three of small-pox

Detroit that, properly developed, would astonish

I
 the most sanguine. Why is it being 
let alone ? Because of two things— 
want of knowledge of the subject, and 

vmuu «mi i«,«w | plenty of fatness elsewhere. We feel no
members.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Ho. 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.

Not*. 1*8*.
r E. ISLAND

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

Ho 86 Great George Street,
p. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

%j/T Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

(i. r. h.(u-. o

FUR CAPS
otst

IY'c 5 1883
E. PHOWSE,
Sn?n of the G real H^t. 74 Queen Rtree

G. H. HASZARD,
BOOK BINDER,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.
LAW STATIONERY, &C.,

South Side Queen Square, Sign of the Big Book,
NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

—\-------------Printing, Ruling, Numbering, Perforating, Ac.,
11ST ALL ITS 'BRANCHES.

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

HAVE on band a CHOICE LOT of

On Hand, a Large Stock of Record Paper for Blank Books

Having the most complete Bookbindery in the Province, as well 
as the best workmen, we can guarantee satisfaction.

FINE BOOKBINDING.
Special attention given to finer grades of Bookbinding, in 

Morocco, Turkey Morocco, Plush, Velvet, Calf and Roan. The 
only place in the city where Gilt-edging can be done.

1
MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES,
TABLETS, &c„

—OF—

Italian f American
MARBLE,

From Sew it ml Beautiful Ihsif/ns, 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS
June 6. 1883—ly

DEARBORN & GO'S

Dandelion Coffee,
PROPERLY made according to directions 

on each package, making a good healthy, 
pleasant drink. Cheaper than Jam Coffee, 

because it goes twice as far.
Recommended by many prominent physi

cians as being of great benefit for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. Biliousness, Ac.
IZ" ask you» obockb fob it. Be sure 
you get the genuine.

DEARBORN A CO 
Charlottetown, July 25, 1883—6 mo pd

Swiss* Guards, in full uniform, and in the 
Court of St. Damascus, the Pontifical 
Gendarmes, were drawn up to render the 
usual honors. At the foot of the great 
ï*tail ease the Prince was received Ly 
Monsignor Vataldi, Prefect of the Ponti 
lieu I Ceremonies, who ascended with him. 
preceded l-v the bun»/hint' and /HiUifraucri 
"1 His Holiness, in their crimson <tanm>k 
dresm**, ami attended on each side by 
Swi'f* (iiiards. 'At the door of the great 
hall of St. Clement, the Prince was met 
by the Maggioixlomo of his Holiness, 
Monsignor Theodoli, together with the 
chief ecclesiastical and civil dignitaries 
<>l tike Pontifical Court in their ix*s|»ec- 
tive costumes worn on occasions of grand 
formality, and by them ho was conducted 
into the first antechambers, whence the 
Pope's Maestro di Camera, Monsignor 
Mace hi, who was in waiting there, intro
duced his Imjicrial Highness into the 
Pontifical apartments. His Holiness ad- 
vanetsl into one of the outer rooms to 
meet him. and Its! him into his private 
apartment There the Pojie and the 
Prince remained alone together lor fifty 
minutes. Their conversation ended, the 
door was opened, and the Prince present
ed the members of his suite, leaving 
the Pontifical presence with the same 
ceremonial, the Prince ascended to the 
apartments of Cardinal Jueohini, the 
Pontifical Secretary of State, where he 
was received with a!I the formalities due 
to Royal personages. With the Cardinal 
he remained in conversation for twenty 
minutes, and then, accompanied by his 
Eminence, walked through the library, 
the Stanzc of Raphael, the sculpture 
galleries, the Sislinv " Chapel, ami St. 
Peter's, ami let! the Vatican at a quarter 
past lhive. The Princes visit will not 
lie returned by Cardinal Jacobi ni for the 

| reason that the formalities observed have 
j l*eon those followed when Sovereign 
! Princes go to the Vatican. Un such occa
sions, the visit having l*vcn announeod in 
| jHM’son by a representative ot the Sov
ereign. the Cardinal Secretary of Stale 
has immediately returned the represen
tative's visit, to express the satisfaction 
fell by his Holiness, and to present his | 
own homage, and that has been the j 
course followed on the present occasion. I 
I*ater in the afterm*»n the Crown Prince | 
drove in the same carriage with the King | 
and Queen of Italy, and Prince Amadou, 
through the Coix*. ami to the Villa 
Borghcsc. The visit to his Holiness is 
hxiked upon in Catholic circles in Rome 
as a sign that the Royal Family of" Ger
many recognises the influence for good 
which is due to the action ot the Vatican 
not only from a religious, hut also from a 
temj*oral and civil |H*int of view, and 
that it is ready to pave the way for a 
kindlier treatment of German Catholics. 
This view is con firme* 1 by an important 
article which has ap|*eared in the Kreuz 
ZeituHtj. That journal states that the 
Crown Prince, having formed the inten
tion of paying a second visit to the King 
of Italy, was given to understand that 
he could not well rv-visit Rome without 
also paying his respects to the Pope. He 
was told at the same time that his calling 
>n the Pope would gratify the Emjieror, 
and also the Chancelier to whom the 
visit seemed opj>ortune and calculated to 
promote the }>cmling negotiations be
tween the Vatican and the Prussian Gov
ernment. The Crown Prince then inti
mated his readiness to pay the visit. It 
is to Imj hoped that it will hear fruit in 
the complete abandonment of the Kultur-

want and so are largely dead to what 
we could do for others. I do not say 
that you are all dead. Here are two 
lottei>, from among others, in response 
to a feeler that I put out last April on 
this subject in the Ontario press. They 
are from leading practical men, ac- 

| kitowledging the correctness of my posi
tions. describing what they know, and 
asking what should Ih> done. The first 

Spanish protectionists are reported to tiling to do is to show that it can he 
Ik.* furious over the signing for a new done to do it. You require no Gov 
commercial convention between Spain ! uniment help, hut a Government cx- 
and the United States. ! ample ; there is Ixith money and enter

.. . _ . prise enough with individuals. They
Hank ot Nova .Svot.a give, notice „imp|y W1|U l||e guidanet> ol a„ ,/d

hand at the business, he alone knows

Jews control most of the literal pajiers 
in Berlin. The Jews have made rapid ! 
gain influent- in Kuro|>ean journalism of j 
late years.

The discovery has been made in San 
Francisco that some of the Chinamen 
there are owned, and have l>een I «ought 
and sold us slaves.

The
ii the Canada (iazetti *f u half yearly 

dividend of 4 |H*r cent. The Merchants 
Bank of Halifax does the same.

1 beg a thousand pardons for coming 
late.' “ My dear sir. replied the 

lady, graciously, " no partions arc need
ed. You can never come too late.'’

The acceptance of France's ultimatum 
for the cession of a portion of the north
ern part of the island has liecn agreed to 
by the Government of Madagascar.

The four buildings^UBE the World's 
Indiirtlaiul and Cotton Exposition in New 
Orleans are to have 1,000,000 square feet 
of exhibition s|>ace. and are to cost in 
the aggregate only 8255,000.

The Dublin journal, landed Ireland. 
publishes a long account of the murder of 
James Carey. pur|M>rting to have !*evn 
l"urnislu*d by O'lkmnell, showing that the 
act was deliberately ]»crpclrated l>\ the 
latter.

other |>erson. 1 charge both
Three years ago a Staten Island wo- j with a great amount of shorUtightednew 

man was arrested for scalding her hu*- Llul wan, ol ,,ush. British Coluftiiiia 
hantl with Isiiling water, and on Triduy ( excepted, you hold now the onlyuuUtiik. 
she was arrested on the charge of burn Mjve and naturally suitable lands in the

Dominion tor the cheap production of 
wool and mutton. At a rough under 
estimate, there are now in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia some 2,000,000 
acres of sheep runs, outside of all arable 
hush. rock, water, meadow, and the 
richer cattle grazing of the valleys. 
These should carry such a number a» to 
produce annually, not maintain, hut to 
sell oft every year 40.000.000 pounds of 
mutton and 2,000.000 pounds of wool— 
an annual gross revenue of, say. 82,300,- 
000. This is not wild speculative cal-

bow to choose variety of subject so es
sential to sheep life, the caring of them 
in all their like* and dislikes, as well as 
how to improve the grounds most efl'ec 
tually at the least cost. It is clearly the 
duty of the Government of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to let the world 
know what field they possess in this 
particular. If the settlors themselves 
are so well off. or inditierent, or if local 
enterprise from St. John and Halifax as 
centres, is also disinterested, then Legis
latures must step in. It is not an old 
story, however, in every progressive 
country that Government help and ex 
ample are frail things to lean upon 
unless thoroughly well handled by able 
and independent men. People of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, it seems to 
me that you do not know the resources 
of your own country, and acting, as I do 
now, quite indcqiendcntly of you or any 
fiber person, l charge both Provinces

ing her husband’s house. She was evi-1 
dcytly hound to make it hot tor him. I 

A Philadelphia hotel kee|>er seeks to 
scare the rural visitor into turning off 
the ga» with notices thus ' The rela
tives and friends of guests who blow out 
the gas will have to pay for the amount 
ot gas wasted before the l*ody will Ik* de-

The deal shipping returns from the 
various New Bruns wickpqrts for the 
year 1883, amount t«* thtTgraii^ total of 
427.060,060 feet, which is the largest 
quantity handled in any years except 
1877, when al*»ut 441.00Ô.OÔO feet were

OKI IMmikel vised that he would swear 
Ills progeny to do and dam

dilution, hut one based ujkhi my own 
handling of the same subject in Scotland 
and Ontario, and upon the experience of 
other Canadian flock masters. The sub
ject has two usjiects—an inside one and 
an outside one ; the system of breeding, 
rearing, and finishing all the flock or the 
bringing from a distance and finishing on 
the runs during October. On the former 
there may not yet he sufficient arable 
area to produce fodder and grain for 
winter maintenance to give encourage 
mont to large enterprise — that is, 
thousands in place of hundreds of sheep 
on one range, this would be the inde- 
pendent and provincial ly the most pro

writ ten ! grossive and wealthy plan. But it is 
or Majesty s clear style of penman- not the one for immediate speculation 

hip :— "Presented to the legislative and greatest profits. It sufficient bhx-ks 
library of Nova Scotia in memory of her I of land of the right stamp can lie had to 
great and good husband, by his broken- rent or pu reuse at reasonable figures. I 
hearted widow, 1864. X ictoriu R. i am satisfied the migratory system would

I... ti... 1 - - . t .... kli.yil aI, AW.utHi««»n , .i*
President Arthur at the New England

For Ireland's cause, and thus would rear 
For her a rare of Hannihnls;

Hut seeing how since Ireland's fall
They've fed uj*m her, one and all.
XXVve got to change the name, and call 

His brood a tribe of cannibals.
— IhilJin Sation.

The Provincial Library at Halifax, j 
N. S., claims to have the^only volume of 
the life of the late Prince Consort, pro- 
resented by Queen X’ictoria to an Ameri
can colony. On the fly leaf

100,000 feet Seasoned Pine, 1, 1*. 1* and 2 
inch. Ac., Ac.,

lOOjOOO do Hemlock Boerda, 
lOOyOOO do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Wadding, 2x3,3x3,2x5,2x0, Ac., 
300,000 Oder Shinglea, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,
2O000 Brick.
IOjOOO Clapboards, Noe. 1 and Î.
Dreeced Flooring, Scantiing, Fencing, 

Cedar Porta, ftafaae Deal, Ae, and all other 
kindc off Lumber writable tor Betidii* pur-

All Ike above to be cold cheep for caah.
POOLE A LEWIS. 

Office-PCeke’* Wharf, No. L

ALWAYS IN STOCK, A FULL LINE OF

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY,
Envelopes, Letter, Note and Foolscap Papers. Also Writing 

and Copying Inks of all the leading makers.

All kinds of Printing done on short notice and at low prio< 
•ial attention given to Letter, Note Heads and Bill Heat 
A lull stock of Legal and other Blanks always on hand.

G. H. HA8ZAKD.

Te 1er Mgjesly's Jsslltes ef (he 
Peace.

This is to certify that i, o h
Haazard. of Charlottetown, have in stock 

all the Legal Blanks and Forms required for 
the performance of your several duties.

G. H HASZARD, 
South side Queen Square, 

October 31, 1883 —3m Near Post Office.

Hemlock Timber.

CbarloMMow*. Not. 7.

WANTED 1
SOME long round Hemlock Timber for 

piles. Also, a lot Flatted Logs.
Apply to

F. W. HALES,
Jnaa 8. 1883-tf Steam Nav. Oo

The Queen of AIL

Honor the dear old mother. Time ban 
watteml the snowy flakes on her brow, 
plowed deep furrows on her cheeks, but 
is nho not sweet and lieuutiful now ? The 
li|»8 are thin and shrunken; hut those 
are the li|>s which has kissed many a hot 
tear from the childish cheeks, and they 
are the swcoteet lips in all the world. 
The eye is dim, vet it glows with the 
soil radiencu ot holy love which can 
never fade. Ah, yes, she is a dear old 
mother. The sands of life are nearly run 
out, but feeble as shp is, she will go 
further and reach down lower for you 
than any other upon earth. You cannot 
walk into a midnight Vlierc she cannot 
see you, you cannot enter a prison whose 
bars will keep her out, you can never 
mount a scaffold too high for her to 
reach, that she may kiss and bless you in 
evidence of her deathless love. When 
the world shall despise and forsake you, 
when it leaves you by the wayside to die 
unnoticed, the dear old mother will gather 
you in her feeble arms, anti carry you 
home and tell you of all your virtues until 
you almost forget that your soul is dis
figured by vices. Love her tenderly and 
cheer her declining years with holy de- 

I votion.

be the best. From Scotch experience of 
a similar character, as well as knowl
edge of what can be done with sheep in 
Ontario, and making allowance for all 
possible contingencies, a capital of 
812,000. properly handled, would make 
the following annual history :

tinner whis|»cred to one of the s|K*akei> 
that the way to break up M<unionism 
was to establish twenty-five dry gtxMls 
stores mid millinery shops in Salt I^ike 
City, thereby taxing the elders to such 
an extent that their organization would 
go to pieces. This suggestion is far 
ahead of the recommendations on the 
same subject made in the Presidential 
message.

London Truth has the following note :
“ At a recent political meeting a Colonel I Âwuünl 
l rovost announced that it Conservatives , uraslog. 
do not look alive they would wake up 
some morning and find the following |
Government eatabliabed ; President ot. rue'ifïeëhüël'üth Mar. moiiam

wool. 7| lbs. at lûv.................................

(Area r«-<| n I red, fl.nilt) arres.) 
t'ost of 2.U0U shear lings In Ontario, averag

ing 10» lbs., 1st May, at $5 $10.00
Kxpenw* of purvliBsIng and concentrating .V»
*• “*-*-* '*------------------- *----------- 1U»M)

100
Krelght, 15 care, Toronto to Moncton . 

. Food by rail..

the Republic, Mr. Chamberlain ; Mi 
ter for War, Mr. Bright ; Minister for 
Public Worship, Mr. Labour here ; Min
ister for Agriculture, Mr. Joseph Arch ; 
Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Parnell.

1 Two efiepherd*
distance shearing

'aboard. 1st Nov. .
. _ilng,50c. per head..................

; 1 merest on capital................
Incidentals..................................

Total debit..
!.<► 0

.74 II.................. ................................... _
Value of 1.940 (8» deaths) at seaboard.

$ll/«

averaging 140 lbs. at 5j................ 14,8

Total credit ............................................. 17,088

Balance, being clear profit, per annum $2,738

Double the rent, if you choose, and allow 
for greater loss than I have done, and 
there would still remain a large margin

. ... ., . . , î of profit—so large as to throw doubts onU, HotlMch, d w«the ecmv.vml Mwseoa-1 th/ who,e (.lia„ctor o( tho Mtimatc.
who mv,u-l the « tree, .0 appear or h.re Xeed , my thal in „ i(1 w,me thi
at his dinner imriv. Rumor also dee ares • ___i.i „ t * av.u.s in-.iL Jd»-.i..2__ i______ 1,1 lhÇ physical world, we do not see the

wealth at our feet so clearly, hut seek for

Various jiartides of gossip arc still 
floating round al>uut Mary Andei-son. 
Rumor maintains that the llaron Alfred

that the Duke ot Portland made a pro
posal in due form and was rejected. Miss 
Anderson announcing her intention of 
working a little longer for her mother's 
family, and then retiring to a convent.

A well-known Clergyman in the north

it away among the clouds.

Constables Scott and Acorn arrived 
at Amherst, N. S., on the 8t|i inst., from

, , , lorgyman ,,, me norm lho j i|18 Mi having in custody
ot huglaud ontertamod a brother clergy wvcn *^BoncP( ttnwlc<l „n a charge of 
man 1,-om aome d«tance. The evening lbrcib, ‘ onlerillg the Riman  ̂

nnproprnoua, he «Iced him to ch^^ch, of thal Klace „,d breeki °Zbeing unpropitious, he asked him 
remain tor tho night. At dusk the 
clergyman asked his guest to step into 
the manse while he gave orders to have 
his conveyance ready in the morning. 
As the visitor entered the manse the 
clergyman's wife mistook him in the 
dusk for her husband, and, seizing the 
pulpit Bible, which was on tho lobby 
table, brought the full weight of it across 
his shoulders, exclaimiiij 
“Take that for asking 
to stay all night”

&

altar, burning flowers and vases, stealing 
tho chalice, and deranging the vestments. 
The diabolical work was committed on 
Christmas eve, but the perpetrators kept 
out of tho way till pay day, when they 
made their appearance and were ar
rested as above.

Victor Emmanuel's remains have 
ig emphatically, lieen transferred to the chapel in the 
the ugly wretch Pantheon at Rome from their temporary

resting-place


